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HS PESES CHRD BAADUS HEAT, WUSH IN JEXPERSES. INCURRED
PAVEOF TANES) "GENERAL ELECTION COPEWITH FIRES

. Taxes for the current year. ar Wednesday, November 22, was the
jag into the countyJRORRNKSE ice inal, date for the filing’.of statements| December 3, and ending Ath Saturday,/ with any large or smal) fire for it has. in a final grand gush to av the pen-} for pbenges. incurred at the recent} December 9, has officially. been desig-jon hand for a fire emergency two] handed down his decision in the state's us, ou Monday brought 6,000 pounds ofnated in Montana as “American Edu-}chemical engines, each mounted. on| suit in equity ¢ an accounting of|native alfalfa seed to town that he

= “~-@bty of 10 per cent for delinquency, to/ general election. The different state-
“wey. fave the publication charges and the; ments range from nothing to $329, and| cation Week,” and during that period|wheels. The possession of these en-|approximately $330,900. By this dect-

\

ened ewe,Gee $2 Per Year in Advance

COURT DECISION |RROWING OF ALFALFA
FAVORS COMLEY! SEEDPROFITABLE

Judge A.-J. Horsky of the district Il. W. Lewis, residing on Powdercourt in Helena Monday marning| river, about twenty miles above Broaa-

 

WISIT THE SCHOOL
iN EDUCA ON WEEK

The week cOmmencing With Monday,

     

~ interest’*that will.acerue, after delin-

quency.
The county treasurer, his deputy and

two clerks have been busy this week

writing tax receipts and it will prob-
ably be several days after November 1
before the treasurer will be able to
issue a financial statement for this
year’s taxes collected. On Monday fore-
noon a total of 730 tax receipts had

been issued out of 2,300 cards mailed
to taxpayers, with the amount collect-
ed at that time over $49,000. The treas-
urer was charged with the collection

of $166,000 for thia year’s taxes.

are as follows: people everywhere arg-urged to “visit
Democratic County Central Com-

TREES og seas nso rs cnadnctnyssQQRO08
Republican County Central Com-
mittee

our schools.”
Concerning the week in question, a

Proclamation by Governor Dixon says:

Julian Terrett

M. T. Wiley
Baxter Plerce

W. E. Sutter

A. W.

Henry O. Boyes .

Ralph M. Neiman ..
J. 1 Westphal ..

Palmer ..
Heidel

 

    

 

. “The educational system of a state
is manifestly of greater importance
than any. other public enterprise. The
only sound foundation of a democracy
is an educated people, Yet am incom.
plete report shows that +m Montana we
had last y ear 4ifteen hundred thirty.
eight children who had no schoo! with-
in reach ef their homes, We had more
than four thousand children enrolled
in schools that were tn session only

gines is not an invitation‘for a fire

but rather a safeguard against such a
possible contingency. The two engines

were shipped from the dealer at Brook-
lyn, N. ¥., to Broadus and arrived: here

Friday evening. They were soon as-
sembled and are being housed at.the

stofe of the Broadus Mercantile com-

pany, sometimes called Taylors store.

The two engines weigh 880 pounds in-

cluding 200 pounds of soda for_recharg-
ing, and their total) cost was $550 that
was raised through the creation of the

Broadus fire district and the assess-
ment of a 10-mill loeal tax,

sion, Frank Conley, former warden of
the state penitentiary is given com-
plete exonefation. The judge decided
that on one of the state’s 15 causes of
action against Conley, the former war-
den owes the state $65.12, while_on
two of Conley'’s counter claims he is
entitled to $623.18 from the state. The
findings of fact and the Judge's deci-
sion filled 210 typed Pages. The trial,
which engendered bitter feling between
the politicat elements represented by
Governor Dixon and by the former
warden, occupied 89 days in court last
April, May and June.

had trucked the next day to Miles City.
He iy one of the first farmers to have
his alfalfa seed threshed. He sold the
entire lot to a Milwaukee seed firm at
2042 cents a pound, maKing the aggre-
gate sum $1,230. This seed is not dis-
counted for dockage ant Lewis will be
reimbursed the cost of the sacks,
Lewis raised this seed from fifty acres
of land. In addition to the seed he has
eighty tons of hay that he Values at
$6 a ton.

The McCormick ranch on Powder
river will have an alfalfa seed produc-
tion of 200 bushels that welghm sixtyA year ago Monday 792 tax recelpts}A. B. Norris ..... four months or less. We had more{ With the creation of the local fire ee ager a oo.a a oitarenshad been issued and in the following |J. T. Wilson than ten thousand children enrolled in| district, the Broadus Volunteer Fire AN erhy wast teehee erent in the viedays the treasurer's office was ali but] PF. 1, Funkenbusch SEPT ere schools in session six monthsor”tess- department” was -organized—with'-the|- SAY PLAGE ens — e :swamped with the inrush of tax pay-|F. T. West”..... ndevceussoo iee We had thousands more who attended |election of J. F. Blenkner fire chief : : AND GILMORE| Charles W. Miles near the confluencements and it is believed similar con-

ditions will obtain this year. People

were striving every way possible to
raise money with which to meet their

tax obligations.
Only a comparatively, few property

their taxes under BIG CATTLE SHIPMENT

items as advertising and cards, gaso-
line and®ear hire, stamps and clerical

help, donations to political orgauiza-
tions, etc.

school to poorly paid teachers. Is it
surprising that the 1920’ Federal cen-
sus reprt shows that Montana's /itit-
eracy in rural districts has increased
since 1920?

“It is time the slogan “Equal educa-
tional opportunities tur all children”

and H. R. Straiton, secretary-treasu-
rer. A, W. Heidel was appointed to
draft a set of constitution and bylaws,
and other appointments were as fol-
lows: E. Culbertson and Roy M. Lee,
enginemen; H. R. Straiton and W. T

Mike Gilmore, Sr., of the Olive coun-
try, who makes his weather prognos-
tieations from indications he finds at
this season of the. year in pork spleen,
is said to have forecasted a fair win-
ter season “atread, disturbed by only

of the two Powder rivers, a few miles
below Broadus, will have hetween 150
and 200 bushels of alfalfa seed but the
threshing work has net ¥et been com-
pleted.

All the alfalfa seed grown in this
owners had paid fe Waite, first nozzlemen;-Hugo Camplin two or three sterms of any conge-|/°9U%tY has been thereughly acclimated
protest by Monday forenoon though MITSSLUMPIN MARKET aata es eeardedamore-sortously: Phet+and-c: CC Craw, secondnozztemen:;~2: quence - ——-y et for it-will not winter-il and willwith-several additions were expected. Pro“): wi big cattle sh‘pment from this| rat sectinge en to ts children in ru-| 4. Holt, chemical map.’ Each engine Bill Flanery of Broadus; who during |St4Nd the severest droughts, The rain-
tested taxes cannot be apportioned and
distributed but must be disposed of by

the county commissioners later tong

county, comprising, 43 cars which went
from Belle Fourctte on November 18

ral sections is quite as great as it is
to those in more populous*centers. We
should nsuré certain~ educational ad-

has a tank containing forty gallons of

chemical fire extinguisher and 100 feet
the past year, won quite a loca! repy-
tation as a weather forecaster by his

all for’ this country will average 15
inches per year.. hit the worst slump of the season on vantages to every boy and girl re Suttons ce tukterasian te a A — successes, makes a prediction for anj|-.That alfalfa may be SrOWR. success-

E
> *

e m e e n ec , “ i y t y ;

in the meee 50. betas lode eae the South Omaha markets. In this con- gardless of the accident of thelr place > s es deseo ate Septald) open winter season in accord with}fully and prove a money-making in-eg . Pi if Railway Company signment A. O. Pemberton had 600 foury} o¢ residence. -Only in this way can we ae ainth ~ ont ftit . ' din adda Baty ee ae Sh, Slibl be|vestment in this sounty__!e. -aieen

Northern acific a
: : Son and In e event o S sounding, |adds. “But my previou >. from th “xpe “Uncle” K

sent a check to the treasurer from|¥et-0ld steers and in addition there hope to develop a citizenship capable all volunteer firemen Pras ene oeet oe eee eeeMinneapolis in the sum of $13,483.74 to

to this $11,010.51 in, xes.

ADDITIONAL LOCA
-

H.. H. Gay of Moorhead trenm

business In town Monday

Forest Surgean was in town Satur-
day morning with Geo... D. Grooms of
the Oltfve country. That morning, em-

ployed by Grooms, Surgeon shocked 30

bushels of corn,in three and a quarter
houra, reciving 10 cents a bushel. The

world’s record so far as nown Is 187

    
  

  

{head of 3, 4 and &-year-old steers that

ie ans or an average of $56.75 each.
bs ve shipments returns heve

were other local shippers, A. W. Dey

tered that no brands could be recog-

nized and-a steer could not be distin-

guished from a cow. Devasher saya it

was the most mussy aair he had cver
experienced in cattle shipment. He has
just received returns from the nineteen

he had in the shipment. They netted

also been received from eleven more
head that were on the market Novem-

ber 23. Three cowe ged $29 cach.
Altogether, the cows, ers and heif-
ers netted $337.55, showin®’an average

of solving’ the problems of self-gov-

ing the week of December 3-9 upon
our educational
tive- means
end that we may eventually carry out
the provision of our state constitution
to “maintain a general,
thorough system of public, free, com-
mon schools, > y

} “Now, therefore.J, J on,
governor of the state of Montana, do
hereby designate the week of Decem-
ber 3-8 as American Educhktion Week
in this state, and urge upon all friends
of our educational

problems and effec.

of solving them, to the

uniform and

system such ob-

are ordered by

Sroadus has taken time by the fere-

lock in preparedness for fires instead

of first waiting for a destructive fire

and then getting ready to ward against

them in the future. To adhent the

use of the two enines there are avail-
able in Broadus a number of smaller

and chemical fire extinguishers.

 

EXCHANGE WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
FOR TREASURY CERTIFICATES

“it is to be hoped that every per-

son who can do so will exchange War

have taught me that all weather signs

hair on horses or cattle is yet thin and
not near the weight I havg¢ noticed at
this season of the year

hard winter A blizzard now such as
we have experienced here in times be-
fore, would cause a frightful loss to
live stock for thefr natural coats of
warmth would be found totally inade-
quate for their protection. And then
there as the chickens that xtve us, art
indication of the weather in store [
have some chickens that are still in
the process of molting, a condition that
I have never before noticed at this sea- 

 

  preceding afis

Wilson who has an ‘tcellent ‘stand ofthe fire chief first to run to the en- ” a , ‘

editar ‘aaned’ em Tabbelaid® sna aggcng~Deggma es. ernment through a better anderstand-|sines and there receive inetrections. —— “<8 an eee—_ ~ Peweeand: mlncral reserve. | This mewey akTocniy on asciaber 4 and were com4 ing ‘of our social amd economic prob-|” phe fremen’é organisation has en-{ifeve that the winter season ahead|or six. years old. And then thei ie
lowed for tax payments on contracted pelied to seek pasture on the Belle toms, gaged Shorty’s hall for the first an-|win) prove iaild and I am hoping for|“colony” of farmers In the Coal cont
land should the present hloders de- Fourche river an four days because For the past thre years the first nual fireman's ball to be held here on a crop crop repeater next year, but it|country who have been oa ae 1
fault. Last year no such precaution!» 1 snowstorm that prevailed. They week. of December has -been observed Wasbington's birthday, February 22.}has been a long time. here since we|money for several y ares = ‘_ ater
was taken by the N, P.. which was ware. Ganatieniie tins wenianaek thn seat throughout the nation as “American|committees appointed for this event| nave had two g000 crop anes in suc-|ing alfalfa seed ge — sat a
compelled to pay the added costs for| % me rallFene Agettlan there’ they Education Week, The-AmericanIe: /are W. T. Waite and A. W. Heidel, fi-| ceasion. -it's the spring-moitsure that | 160 ana sinite Be oocontracted land that. hed vue Aciin- found the stockyards deep with mud ie roy oe Maneatien: assecie-| nance committee; C. C. Craw and ‘\. B.} counts, 1 base my weather beliefs af a seed as does Al Irion Wem his
quent 16 taxes. The N. P. R. R. Co. In and. a strdenaus: ten hoere was re- ieciie ten ane United States Bureau of Norris, music committee; Hugo Camp- nature's signs which are on every hand | 200 acres of alfalfa, Lew Irion from

the largest taxfayer to this county saiaa’ te Sadia duo dete thet ie, 2 =e on are this year co-operating lin and Chas. B. Lewis, supper commit- The leaves on the trees dro sped e ae his 160 acres And there are eevavds
.And sent its ¢ m, this your: with- waitin for them. The cattle had been choca, ier eanleations; arches, tee and E. A. Blenkner, M. T.: Wiley. | this year when with the a Sorcack of a {more farmers jn that vicinity wi , hav
otu protest hough@ stood a raige in suman to stand all night in mud to Fe ct nator andclubeéf foe, Roy Lee and Bert Wilson, decoration hard winter the leaves ae heihalon to been getting good indicia) sa.
oeeae oy eae chor dana their knees and they were sd bespat- description to focus their attention dur- eee. cling on for a much longer time. The|from their alfalfa seed sales. Among.

them is L. S Vandever who is farming
the J. D. Williams place. K. J. Stanley

among the farmers of the Olive
country who long ago realized the im-
portance of alfalfa seed production for
this country.

The soil for alfalfa should contain a
combination of sandy loam’ and xumbo,
alfalfa growers claim, and where such
exists alfalfa will grow on other than
river bottom tand. Experienced alfalfa
krowersa in this county are elated over
the action of Chester Davis, state com-
missioner of agriculture, in his deel-

 

  
  

 

servance as may be best calculate Savings Stamps, soon to fall due, for|son of the year in advance of a hard|sion to properly seal and label all the
aerate ot —_ ae ee a. of $33.41 Their combined weight was} make -deep -and lasting apeedaie Treasury Pavings Certificates, seaidj winter. Their molting is always com-! Montana a shanna! seed before
: Road ewes 7 he _ . one ; a 10,920 pounds, or an average of 992|upon the minds of our people, in the] Postmaster J. F. Blenkner. “The lurge| pleted at this time except when the]shipment from the state With thieae 7 ee ‘te. oa pore: pounds each. The shippers found thht| hope that existing conditfons may bejamount of money invested and the] winter is mild. Then there are other] protection and encouragement there are
Grapem (by), Working its aur oo rh the younger the stuff the better, priges| speedily improved great number of persons who purchas-] weather. signs observed by the Indians|many farmers in his county who willaad the caek a, ea a ‘nee "tou it seemed to bring a “In witness whereof I have hereunto|ed war savings stamps showed *“s* lof which L am familiar. and they alll|extend the fforts next ‘year in al-coiheSond pear aakeal“house. Un- Several days previous to the sales on|set my hand and caused the Great Sealjthe people of this country wd save/tell us of a mild winter ahead.’ eerie prow ‘wap. There will be consid-less the weather interferes he proposes the above, stocmen.from the Mizpah|of the State to be fixed money when the necessity arosé Now. _ | €rable exp rertal work on so-calledrork the Little Pilertm creek road {#24 Wolk creek, shipping from Arvada, “Done at the City of Helena, the|if they will take the money they’ saved BIG SCHOOL BELL ARRIVES; dry farm e best manner for plant-

to wor he LL. Wyo., were on the South*Omaha mar- capitol, this the eighteenth day of No-| when they bought stamps to aid the READY FOR INSTALLATION |e alfalfi seéd is in rews with a cul-
next. ket selling mostly to the feeders at vember, in the year of our Lord one| government tn the prosecution of the - : < : tivator the same as with corn, say the

0. F. Coombe and E. Yager from, the

moval to Fremont, Neb.,

J. H. Morris will not be

the December

attention,

Present next week: at

$6.10 to $6.50.

  

During the month of November sixty
earloads of gr: have been shipped   

  

thousand nine hundred twenty-two,

BROADUS WELCOMES MR. AND

MRS, F. T. KELSEY ‘ND FAMILY

 

war and buy Treasury savings certifi-

war savings stamps have seen invest-
ments of about $20 crow to $25 in five

 

dus Saturday evening. roping it to an’
attachment at the rear of his car. The
bell was taken to the. scheol grounds

|

growers There should be dec Pp plow-

—— part . 9 os were -in (Signed) “JOS. M. DIXON.” cates, they will demonstrate that the ca oarspigtail . ing with about three pounds of seed

:

ee » Sf a 3 e . . -
rt count of sicknesaand hia re-| SIXTY CARLODS OF GRAIN SHIFTED thrift lessons of the war have not |tweens pound ste) echeo? b Ato Broa-}ROWed to the acre. Where not culti-

= . for medica}| FROM MILES DURING NOVEMBER been without effect. The holders of — : 0 TOG Tvated in rower, it is believed five pounds
to the acre will-more than suffice.
Seed buyers in this part of the stateyears, and larger amounts {ithe same are worki o-opers 5srasron" Of tee Sear ‘of Weunty COM! tons Miles Cit All cars have been{ In behair of the people of lroadua, proportion: They —can—see—the same} ald will _be installed in.a cupdla ty be ae arte we egricaltas: a

missioners, of which he is chairman. loaded to capagity, holding approxi-|the Examiner is pleased this week In/thing repeated: if they reinvest in the | built over the entranceway to the Firh holding inviolate the atate’s seal onGuy Seeley and Joy Moore from Bay! nately 180,000 /pushels. extending a hearty welcome to Mr.|Treasury savings certificates. Interest | School building. Mr. Reeve made a re- only Montana-grown alfalfa seed in or=
Horse were tn town the latter part of —- and Mrs. Frank. T. Kelsey and famty| accumulates at the arte of ¢ per cent| duction in the charges for transporting der to “avoid fraud ‘and Subaticut fen 4
the week with two loads of wheat that| BERRY'S ELECTION PROBABLY who have moved here from their ranch}each yéar, compounded: semi-annually.|the bell from Miles City ‘to Broadus Onl¥_a_few—déyn—ngo the—secd of &
hey exchanged at the Jocal mil! for MEANS ROAD FROM GILLETTE at Moorhead and are now occupying These‘savings. certificates are exempt — abun tives ce Powder titer ta Wess
a 2 Eo Resldenta of northern Campbell wun. pean, residence — property ; purchased {from the normal Federal income (ax, |SHERIFF'S SALE AT : _ }ming. just a few miles beyondthe ~rom the Midland Lumber company of|and from all state and@ Porat taxation CHARLES DALY RANCH|border of this county; was rejected
elect, motored to Miles City yesterday, |/ty. Wyoming; as well as the. south- Miles City but perhaps better known| (except estate and inheritance taxes), ; aaa h \ .
accompanied by Judge S. D. McKinnon,| eastern portion of Powder River coun- : " : a though within that distance -the seedAl F. Edwards, daity mail carrier

between Broadus and Coalwood, broke
ty are elated over the success of Ern-

est E. Berry of Recluse in winning the

ag the John Brodston house

Willis, Ted and Rosabell Kelsey are
and my be held to the amount of 5,000.
maturity value. for eacn Issue, by ev-~

 

Commercial National
Miles City wer:

bank of }

the acte bidders at a
undoubtedly was as desirable ax xrown
In this county.his truck at Caolwood Monday when| election forthefour-year term of com-| *t¥dents in the district high school and aes - « a eg oe sheriff's sale conductes at the Charles| ppe demand for Montana-grown seod

. > there are two other children here in} backe y the cre ° ee ates’ {Daly ranch on Little ‘Pumpkin creek |e; a

on the return trip. The mail was}mMissiéner of Campbell connty. _Berry chk: Gana a at : a ; : fford an easy - cr will probably increase from now on as
y not of school age, Francie| States government, and a “|jnear Stacey last Saturday, Jiorses

brought to its destination .here” by{resides In a portion of the coyntry : a ’ , saving.” ; : . farmers throughout the middle west

taew Allen. E. Culbertson of the lo-/ that knows the value of passable roads |224 the Baby Mary-Bveiyn a and maa method of saving brought $10 each and cattle $40. Buck |are assured of this state’s seed with
pe pi aie oat Tuesday morning| but has never been endowed with them The Kelsey family for many years sheep brought $15 each and there wereto repair the damage. and his neighbors and friends are ex-

and Bradus deems
have been residents of Powder river

itself frtunate in
CHICKENPOX EPIDEMIC

 

2.300 mixed sheep that changed owner-
its seal and label when they buy in-
stead of finding substitutions as here-LOSES LOCAL SCHOOLS ee = :In honor of Ernest Osgood's birth-|Pecting@ road program that will open| ind Bradus deen here, if oal¥ © janie seenane n year-oMl ewes brought Sltefore. In the state of Midiigan clone

. : BA Steaday ight| UP traffic between Gillette and points eir decision to locate here. ti ‘or ; . ; each and two-year-old cwes up to $°4.50 the alfalfa acreag: increased over
soy. a _sarty .was_he “a, north, connecting with roads from this }‘h¢’winter months while the children} A mild epidemie gf chickenpox pre- each. 260,000 acres this year follow! t

at the home of Mra. John Osgood. county. . are receiving the benefit of the leeal} vails in Broadus that caused Dr. C. H falta an a ns sahil 4 ~ A oa
T. H. Leech, Richard Burgeg and Dr. ‘ school. The Kelseys are already well county health officer, to tempo- a campaig ected by gricuJ. W. Craig of Piniele were in Broadus At the recent election in Campbell

county, E. E. Berry defeated J. D. Col- acquainted in Broadus for their frien ’s
James,
rarily close the local grade and high ROGGESS~BLANE. tural extension workers In that state,

over Tuesday night.
s j 2 ee homes -_ In the eastern portion of Oregon,

Mesdames Laura Einsel, Maude K.|lins for four-year commissioner by aso legion here and—se nbages ak ao. schoolsaa At the office of the Powder Piver|where climatic and soll conditions comsBlenkner and Ruth Heidel agreeably| Vote of 936 to 880. R°B. Marquis was|®™tire county. Mr. Kelsey hithself has|here where : County Examiner Wednesday after-| pare favorably with that of Powdersurprised the Masons after their ini-
tiatory work Tuesday night with the

preparation and serving of a luncheon,

consisting of sandwiches. coffee and

Mr. and Mrs, A. Montgomery return-

ed to Pintele Tuesday after a trip to
Belle Fourche. On account of the con-

elected to the Qwo-year term as com-
missioner, defating W. O. Bishop, Dick

Jarvis of Gillette, proprietor of a pool-
hall there, defeated- Roy Hardy. thesthe. people.
resent Incumbent, by a vote of 1304 tog#tate legisinture from Custer

> ‘ : prior to its division and was largety

been. prominent in the public affairs of

this. ‘county. frely and gladly donating

his time and energy for the benefit of

He was a member of the

county

  

instrumental in the creation of Powder
River county and the location of the

with the disease. Children in the home

of Willis Martin were the firat to be-

come affected and although the home
was promptly quarantined, the disease

spread to six other homes here. The

grade schoois were dismissed Mouday
afternoon and the high school Tuesday

morning; to remain closed until Lues-

noon with Judge C, C. Craw presiding,
occurred the marriage of Sylvester
Boggess of Gillette, Wyo, and Miss
Dorothy Leona Blane of Sheridan, Wyo.
Joe Coulter and W. H. Gwinn were
Present as witnesses to the nuptial @gr-
emony. The groom is a young rancher

River county, through the ‘rpocess of
cultivation. the farmers there raise 9¢
pounds of seed to the acre, In this
county it is believed that similar re-
sults can be obtained ff the same at-
teytion is given. Even with a bushel
ofl seed to the acre on the so-calledin the Bay Horse country and his bride} “ary” } a ft iy the fire

dition of the roads they were two days agen Sea mo’ nek. > dis- ’ ry land from onty the + cutting
i in making the drive with their car. RIGH SCHOOL NOTES Seon tteCore todenetaaie aoe isoeermine ap- = See of John Blane of Sheridan. lof alfalfe. the returns will prove more

2
dustry ' a heir many friends extend congratu- fitabl 7 . G <

eee URE SON: OR CONN ee ninety dollars is on de-|a8 an importantside line {s engaged|prehension for nearly everyone be- . Profitable than with grains. Grimm al

 

tion every day, starting at an early
hour of the morning and continuing
until a late hour at night. This means
tong hours for the miller, John Leno.
The weather the past week hes

been fair with sunshine every day. not
hardly making wrape necessary until
yesterday morning..when there was a
drop in the temperature.

George F. Daniels, Al Irion and Lew
Irion were in town yesterday on busit
ness matters.

An inch mantle of snow fell in thesix

eac
northern part of the county Tuesday
night, extending from Coatwood south
as far as’ Olive. : :
R. M.Neimanwas in town Wednes-

fay from his ranch on Powder river be-

te Madge Ma EleanorMisses. raton, ean
Jurica and BerthaTaytor. who have

posit at thePowderRive in the production of a blended alfalfa-r r County bank
for.the purpose of meetingn interest
payments on the 120 high schoo! notes
in the denomination of $25 each which
were solid in Broadus and other parts
of the county last summer for the pur-
pose of finincing the construction of

sweet clover honey.
interested

tions.

He is financtally
tm gevral Broudus inefita-

<Ccleliettinsclnelichtteasinemnceeanae
YELLOWSTONE LUMRER ©O. TO
EXCHANGE LUMBER FoR WHEAT

: —_——
W. J. Schoeder, manager of the Yel-

lowstone Lumber company’s branch
gznounces that with-andtheinterest duetheownersof the{72" at

in two or three weeks. a shed, 12 by

$2 feet in measurements, wil] be built
in the yards here, to contain two bins,
each 12 by 12 feet, for the nurpose of
storing wheat that will be éxchanged
for lumber and other building material ‘ ‘. “This is a splendia”

heen here attending the district high|draw north of the Y T ranch. The|provide a covering for the stock of B.D. MILLER AT LOCAL aoTEt|N°Vember 30 ts the day—Belle Fourche Opportunity for these ex-soldiere to.
school, tookadvantageoftheschool’s|menwerepinned thbut man-|bathedwire. : . mentee Bee. learn a t or professionatgovern:
suspension -and left Wednesday for aged to They were ‘ — Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller who have SE ment expense but it is tieeessary thattheir homes at Powderville to remain] M. 8 H. W. Foste?, Neill ana BRAUER-HAMILTON. been in charke of the Powder River BURK-RAWLINGS, they file their applicationsbefore it ie _ee. _ |Snother “whose mame could not be "att hotel for the past few months, are een too late,” continued CommanderJohn-
JoeCoulterandW. H.Gwinnwére|learned. Theyhadstartedtothescene Amarriage license was issued atietcoseded thefirstdayofDecemberbyj A mthrage Ucence was issued in}son. “Thesewhowish train-
« are —Wea ofthetr work &raidusroddrop-| Belle Fourche last week to John I} Mfr, and Mrs. G, ®. Franklin, who re- ingshouldcorreapond f at the prevailing

30 cents a bushel.
shed that is 16 feet deep will also be
extended 16 feet to the rear fance to

es City price less
he present lumber

 

-Of Albion and Annie Hamiltonwransean

comes sick for a few Mays with it ip
their childhood days.

Dr. James states the purpose of the

quarantine is to keep the children or

those directly associated with them
from attending the schools or other
pubtic gatherings. The quarantine will

continue in each case until the scaling

Process has-been. completed. Children
aqected with chickenpox should receive

only a light nourishment and kept dry

and warm, says the doctor.

The dance and bazaar for Thanksxiv-
ing night at Shorty’s hall has not been
Postponed or called off on acéourit of
the chickenpox epidemic for Dr. James

gays the disease is typical only witb)
children and does nat affect adults ex-
cept in very rare inatances,

ee

G,. E, FRANKLIN SUCCEEDS lations.

__

BE.THANKFUL!

 

Have you anything to be thankful
for this year? A few things. you think.
You have health and food and clothing,
and your friends. And you have great-
er freedom of action and thought. and
speech, more.than is vouchsafed to any
other prope 6n the face of the’ globe.
You live in a couktry where we recog-
nize no master save our God and sur-
selves. We have onr public officials.
of course, but they are our paid serv-
ants, and-.we, thes people, are their
masters. If their work does not ploase
us we drop them by the wayside, aa ie
our privilege. These are only a’ few
of many tt but are they not

to render thanks?

 

falfa seed was Nested in the eatelogs
last year at $1 a pound. There is no
apprectabie digtinction between the
Grimm and the native grown alfalfa
except in the price, for one-is as de-
sirable aw the other with the prefer-
ence if anything given to the Liscomb
or other native variety. This seed may
be expepted to jump in price to prob-
ably 60 cents a pound by next spring.
Se

APPLICATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL

—_—_—————

“Applications for vocational training
of disabled or partially disabled ex-
service’ men expire on Decemiber 16,”
séid Bev Johnson{ commander of this
county's Amertcan
in town Monday.  cently came to this county from Mich-

igen’

Miles City Monday to Georg? Burke end
Mise Dorethy “Rawlings, both of Foq-! Jr.

 

TRAINING EXPIRE ON DEC. 16

f
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